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Presentation Notes
Thank you Ulf and Hurtmunt for inviting us to this conference, and thanks to Jos that supported my research in the last months.There is a growing awareness among African authors and researchers that access to scholarly information is one of the biggest problem in African Universities.�In the last few years many research centers and universities in Africa have set up repositories for papers and theses, that are freely accessible for everybody. The perception is that there are relevant signs of an increasing of open content approaches in Africa, but many countries are still lacking behind. We will try to give a brief outline of the reasons why the potential of Open Access has not yet been exploited. We will also try to give a brief description of African digital libraries and will have a special focus on South African Open Access repositories.



The contribute of Open access 
institutional repositories to the 
dissemination of scholarly 
information

Leap-frog over digital divide

Preserve and give more 
accessibility and visibility to 
research output from SSA
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There is a very strong need for disseminating and preserving research outputs from Sub-Saharan Africa. At the same time there is a growing awareness that preserving and sharing research outputs through information and communication technologies can contribute to eradicate some of the many knowledge divides that exist in Sub-Saharan Africa. At the same time Open access institutional repositories are crucial for the dissemination of scholarly information and very helpful in increasing accessibility and visibility of research output from the region.



Open access initiatives in Africa
the African Journals Online (1998) 

the African Digital Library (1999) 

the Database of African Theses and Dissertations (2003)

the Africa’s Open Knowledge Network (2003)

the African Online Digital Library (2003)

African Network for Localisation (ANLoc) (2008)
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African researchers depend on free information sources and in the last decade there have been several attempt to draw the attention on the importance of open access for researchers. I won’t go into details here, I would just recall some of the many open access initiatives and projects implemented inAfrica, among them:The African Journals Online (1998) is the world's largest and pre-eminent collection of peer-reviewed, African-published scholarly journals [www.ajol.info/].The African Digital Library (1999) is a collection of electronic books (eBooks) that can be accessed and used free-of-charge by any person living on the African continent with more than 8714 electronic books [http://africaeducation.org/adl/]The Database of African Theses and Dissertations (2003) contains citations and abstracts for theses and dissertations completed in African universities. The launching database includes works from all subject areas. its specific objective is to provide information on African theses and dissertations. DATAD also aims broadly at contributing to the creation of an environment conducive to research and publication in Africa; creating capacity in African universities for the collection, management and dissemination of theses and dissertations electronically; providing visibility and improved access to the work of African scholars, both within and outside of the continent;  Full access requires a subscription. Participating universities are from Cameroun, Egypt, Ethiopia, Ghana, Kenya, Mozambique, Senegal, Tanzania, Uganda, Zimbabwe [www.aau.org/datad].The Africa’s Open Knowledge Network (2003). The Open Knowledge Network (OKN) was a  project that described itself as "a human network, which collects, shares and disseminates local knowledge and is supported by flexible technical solutions." It was established by OneWorld UK. It ended in 2007. The African Online Digital Library is a portal to multimedia collections about Africa [www.aodl.org/]The African Network for Localisation (ANLoc) is a three-year project (2008-11) its mission is to empower Africans to participate in the digital age by removing the last inch limitations imposed on language usage by the limitation of technology. It is focused on localisation – the adaptation of ICT to the language and culture where it is used [ http://www.africanlocalisation.net/ ].



Obstacles

Mistrust and lack of awareness

Budget allocation
Inadequate technology infrastructure
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African universities and organization still have to face many challenging problems and obstacles when it comes to have their research outputs openly available. The main issues arising are: Mistrust and lack of awareness, budget allocation, inadequate technology infrastructure. 



Mistrust and lack of 
awareness
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Universities and research organizations across Africa have made special efforts in preserving knowledge and research on digital archives but in most cases repositories are not yet fully embedded in institutional strategy. There is a strong need to build awareness and confidence in the repository service because there is still a lot of mistrust, resistance and lack of skills especially amongst academics from humanities. The perceived disadvantages are: potential for plagiarism, the apprehension of interfering with publishing their work elsewhere, and the fragility of online means of dissemination. [Allen, 2005]



Budget allocation and  
inadequate technology 
infrastructure

Staff constraints

Fast, reliable, affordable internet 
connection

Adequate ICT infrastructure  
with limited funds
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Lack of funding is another major problem experienced by African institutions in their effort to establish digital repositories. Many universities have to do it with very limited and declining budgetary support and severe staff constraints. The development of institutional repository in Africa usually requires a large investment in capital goods and a quite skilled project group, a fast and reliable internet connection as well as deployment of adequate information and communication technology infrastructure. Additionally, very often the high cost of internet bandwidth in Africa makes the situation even worse.According to Gideon Emcee Christian [2008]: “A typical cost for developing an institutional repository in Nigeria will cover the cost for a server, subscription for adequate bandwidth, cost for building an alternative energy source, computer staff time for running and maintaining the ICT facilities, costs of purchasing scanning equipments, library staff time in formatting documents etc. There is also the problem of inadequate and epileptic electricity supply to power ICT facilities in academic institutions.” 



Institutional repositories in Africa
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Institutional repositories (IR) are spreading in a increasing number of countries in Africa, but are still very few compared with the total number of African academic and research institutions. There are now 24 African repositories listed in the Directory of Open Access Repositories (Open Doar). At present, sixteen out of the twenty-four existing repositories are maintained by South African institutions, with the others in Egypt, Zimbabwe, Cape Verde, Ethiopia, Namibia Kenya and Uganda. There are few others IR not listed in the Open Doar (Mozambique, Malawi, etc.) 



IR growth in Africa
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However, it is interesting to look at the growth rate of repositories.  Africa has moved from a single repository before 2006, 13 by the end of 2007, 19 in 2008 and 24 in 2009.



Content
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May contain theses and dissertation, journal articles (published “post-prints” and pre-published “pre-prints”), conference and workshop proceedings, working papers, multimedia and audio-visual materials, books and monographs, research reports, newsletters, lecture notes, manuals, teaching material and bibliographic references, datasets or any other material that the authors or their institutions wish to make freely available to the public.



Subjects



Languages
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Institutional repositories in SSA are mainly in English. Afrikaans and Sesotho are used in South Africa, while the Addis Ababa University Libraries Electronic Thesis and Dissertations Database contains documents also in Amharic.



Software
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All the work of the institution is deposited in its repository using interoperable software that are Open Archives Initiative (OAI) compliant, like DSpace, E-Prints, Greenstone, FEDORA, Evergreen etc. The choice is clearly between the two most widely used IR systems, GNU EPrints and DSpace. 



SSA data collections
Name Country Items Content Languages Subjects

Biblioteca Digital da 
Universidade Jean 
Piaget

Cape 
Verde

182 Articles; Conferences; 
Theses; Unpublished; 
Books; 
Learning Objects

Portuguese Multidisciplinary

Addis Ababa University 
Libraries Electronic Thesis 
and Dissertations 
Database

Ethiopia 1669 Theses English; 
Amharic

Multidisciplinary

Sudan Open Archive Kenya 807 Unpublished English Ecology and 
Environment;  
Economics; Law 
and Politics; 
Management 

Digital Collections of the 
University of Namibia 
Library

Namibia 17 Articles; Learning Objects; 
Multimedia

English Multidisciplinary
Health and 
Medicine

Uganda Scholarly Digital 
Library at Makerere 

Uganda 55 Articles; Conferences English Multidisciplinary

University of Zimbabwe 
Institutional Repository

Zimbabwe 212 Articles; Conferences; 
Learning Objects

English Multidisciplinary
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All repositories in Sub-Saharan Africa have collections of data or information in digital format that are accessible to the public on the web. Most of them have less then 1000 item records. The only exception is the Addis Ababa University Libraries Electronic Thesis and Dissertations Database.



Addis Ababa University, Ethiopia 
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Addis Ababa University (AAU) is one of the pioneer institutions of the Database of African Theses and Dissertations (DATAD) project. It has a joint project with the University of Witswaterstand in the area of regional cooperation. Funding has been provided by UNESCO for the acquisition of servers, scanners and other equipment as well as a training workshop. In 2007, AAU piloted the ETD program by implementing Dspace and building a small collection of thesis and dissertation. Now, nearly 2000 ETDs are populated in Dspace in the library. The AAU ETD content is currently available online at http://www.etd.aau.edu.et/dspace/The ETDs are organized by colleges/faculties and graduate programs. Main challenges for AAU are the low bandwidth and lack of uniform standard of submission and of integration into other library materials.



South African Institutional 
Research Repositories

North-West University (Mafikeng, Potchefstroom, Vanderbijlpark)

University of Pretoria (Pretoria) 2 repositories

Rhodes University (Grahamstown)

Stellenbosch University (Stellenbosch)

University of the Western Cape (Cape Town) 2 repositories

University of the Witwatersrand (Johannesburg)

University of Johannesburg (Johannesburg) 2 repositories

Durban University of Technology (Durban, Pietermaritzburg)

University of South Africa (Pretoria, Open Distance Learning) 2 repositories

University of Cape Town (Cape Town)

CSIR (Pretoria)
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Although South African universities keep record of their research outputs by means of management information systems these databases are in most cases not publicly accessible. In recent years open access research repositories have started to develop in order to fill the gaps left by existing information services in the country, namely to focus on research specific information.Of these institutions that have just been presented to you, 11 has implemented institutional repositories and registered them on the OpenDOAR list (http://www.opendoar.org/). Some of them have more than one repository. There are also other institutions that are developing or have established repositories, but they are not listed  here, for example the HSRC and the NRF.The institutions listed on OpenDOAR are as follows:North-West University (Mafikeng, Potchefstroom, Vander Bijlpark)University of Pretoria (Pretoria) 2 repositoriesRhodes University (Grahamstown)Stellenbosch University (Stellenbosch)University of the Western Cape (Cape Town) 2 repositoriesUniversity of the Witwatersrand (Johannesburg)University of Johannesburg (Johannesburg) 2 repositories Durban University of Technology (Durban, Pietermaritzburg)University of South Africa (Pretoria, Open Distance Learning) 2 repositoriesUniversity of Cape Town (Cape Town)



Institution Repository Subjects Types System Items

CSIR CSIR Research Space Science and 
Technology

Articles, Conferences Dspace 821

Durban University of 
Technology

DUT IR Multi disciplinary Articles, Theses Dspace 248

North West University Boloka Multi disciplinary Articles, Theses Dspace 1319

Rhodes University ReRR Multi disciplinary Articles, Theses Eprints 1065

Stellenbosch University Sun ETD Multi disciplinary Articles, Multimedia Dspace 1679

University of Cape Town UCT CS Computer 
Science

Miscellaneous Eprints 290

UCT LawSpace Law and Politics Miscellaneous Dspace 197

University of Johannesburg UJ DigiSpace Multi disciplinary Miscellaneous Dspace 405

RAU ETD Multi disciplinary Theses ETD-db 846

University of Pretoria UPSpace Multi disciplinary Miscellaneous Dspace 5562

UP ETD Multi disciplinary Theses ETD-db 4224

University of South Africa UnisaIR Multi disciplinary Miscellaneous Dspace 120

UnisaETD Multi disciplinary Theses ETD-db 2002

University of the Western Cape UWC Theses and Dissertations Multi disciplinary Theses Unspecified 479

AHERO Multi disciplinary Miscellaneous Unspecified 165

University of the Witwatersrand Wits ETD Multi disciplinary Miscellaneous Dspace 5405

Total items in South African Research Repositories 24827

C
ontents of South A

frican IRRs
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The subject areas covered by South African Research Repositories are related to the subjects that are taught at the various institutions they are connected to and are therefore multidisciplinary.At present the UPSpace at the University of Pretoria is the largest repository consisting of about 6000 items and offers an example of one of our most/ best developed institutional repositories in South Africa. This exclude their theses repository that contains another 4224 items. The University of Pretoria is also willing to share expertise with other South African Universities by means of consultation services and workshops.The University of Pretoria has among others, strong medical and engineering faculties. It has the only Veterinary School in South Africa. The institutional repository is building collections in support of these faculties. It is worth taking a look at the Mapungubwe Research Collection that contains digital images of artefacts that illustrates the level of digitisation practices at the University of Pretoria.  OpenUP offers a  collection of multidisciplinary journal articles from scholarly journals for which they got copyright permission. The repository could be accessed at:https://www.up.ac.za/dspace/Types of materials includedItems included in IRs are:Theses and dissertations and other research reportsResearch articles: preprint, post-print, final copy, unpublishedConference papers and proceedingsInaugural lecturesDatasets Special collections consisting of manuscripts, photographs artefacts and other digital objects.The scope of the majority is research and intellectual outputs of the community of that specific institution. Some institutions are focussing on dissertations and research articles, while others also include other materials. The University of the Witwatersrand, for example, even include examination papers. Some institutions include special collections donated to the institutions with potential research value. These collections include items such as photographs, manuscripts and artefacts.  The majority provide open access to full text. There are, however, some exceptions, for example the University of the Western Cape. For some item only the metadata is provided. Subject areas coveredSubject areas covered by South African research repositories are multidisciplinary of nature and the scope varies from collection to collection.  The University of South Africa offers various areas in Theology, while Public Administration, African Languages, Universities of Pretoria, Witwatersrand, Stellenbosch and Cape Town are contributing to the medical and health sciences. University of Pretoria is the only South African University that is offering veterinary science. Other fields that are covered are Architecture, Food Sciences, Interior Architecture. Systems usedThe majority of repositories are powered by dspace, with some running on eprints, for example UCT and Rhodes and ETDdb for example UPeTD and Unisa ETD. Regardless of the platform they are all visible on the internet. The aim is interoperability and the standard OAI MHP. The qualified Dublin Core metadata set should be used to meet this standard. A high standard of bibliographic records is set by leading SA repositories such as University of Pretoria encouraging others to follow suit. Various file formats are acceptable. Some repositories prefer to stick to pdf files



Challenges
Invisibility of the African scholar

Getting a mandate from the institution

Selling the concept

Recruiting content

Need for IT support

Description, indexing and metadata harvesting

Digitization of resources and digital preservation

Need for skilled human resources

User expectations and increasing use

Merger of institutions
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ChallengesSouth African research repositories are in their early stages of development and as a developing country we are faced with several challenges. I am going to focus on a few that have been the most prominent during my practical experience.Invisibility of the African scholarAl large proportion of African scholarship is still invisible to the world. The reasons for this could be explored within the nature of the research process as such, and the reporting of research results.Nature of the research processSouth African research, like in many other developing countries is often characterised by the following:There is no standardised way of reporting of research results. The research data is often of a poor quality. Research is in many cases competitive and done in secret. Duplication often occurs because no-one knows what the other is doing. There is also a lack of knowledge of how to share research. Nature of the research publicationsAlthough quality research are conducted at South African Universities and other research institutions work of especially young academics does not always get published in the well known accredited journals. Paper based African journals are in many instances characterised by poor circulation. The work of African scholars is not routinely indexed by the large indexes and citation indexes.Selling the concept of Open accessAcademics are experiencing the open access repositories with mixed feelings. Some are positive and see it as a tool that can enhance their visibility as scholars. However, there are a significant number of academics and researchers that do not share this positive view. They only see it as an additional task in their already overloaded schedule.  There are also concerns among some academics that open access to their research will encourage plagiarism and that publication prospects in accredited journals will be endangered. The latter brings us to the next challenge.The issue of copyright and intellectual property rights versus open access is one of the most important challenges the South African repository manager is confronted with on a daily basis. It is also a barrier with regard to the buy in of academics into the concept of open access repositories. The majority of South African repositories are despite this challenge supporting the open access principle. This is reflected by their availability on OpenDOAR, OAISTER, NDLTD and other open access registries.Before an item can be submitted to an IR a licence agreement has to be granted by the submitter. The institution will not take responsibility if a third party’s copyright is violated.  Dealing with copyright involves more work for academics resulting in reluctance to participate. Major scientific publishers (representing many prestigous accredited journals) do not allow self archiving of articles they publish or have embargoes on their publications. Academics and institutions are receiving financial subsidies for publication in these journals. Therefore they prefer to publish in these journals. Getting a mandate from the institutionInstitutional repositories aim to provide a one stop online collection of the research outputs. South African repositories are still young and far from that. The ideal is that researchers and academics submit their own outputs to their institutional repositories. This is a major challenge for the research repository. Academic staff are not  only experiencing a high level of pressure for producing research publications, but also have to keep up with the most recent trends in their fields of expertise. They are also exposed to a hectic academic calendar and submitting items to an institutional repository is seen as just adding to this workload, especially if they have to deal with copyright issues on top of everything.SuggestionThey have to be motivated or rewarded in some or other way to publish their items on the repository. It should be encouraged by the institution by a policy. They should support in the form of a research assistant that could submit items on their behalf.  Training in terms of the system functionality should be presented and advantages of the system for them as scholars should be emphasised.IT supportRunning an open access repository requires 24 hours online availability and support.The availability of IT infrastructure and support is a major challenge at many institutions in initiating, implementing and maintaining an institutional repository.  Lack of skills, funding, hardware infrastructure, internal problem reporting infrastructure, mInternet bandwidth is insufficient on the African continent.Description, indexing, metadata harvestingInteroperability requires Dublin Core. Some collections require more complex metadata which cannot be harvested effectively. Getting the persistent identifiers to work is a challenge that is sometime overlooked. Once they are working and the metadata is harvested, it is still not enough. Federated search engines need to be implemented for indexing to enable integrated resource discovery. Digitisation and digital preservationMany research outputs are not available in electronic format and will have to be digitised. Digitisation is expensive and requires specialised skills that are not readily available – especially at smaller institutions.Research outputs need to be in a digital format ready for publication before it could be submitted to IR. Although recent publications are born digital, there are  many items that were created before the digital age that needs to be digitised before they could be submitted. Digital preservation principles have to be considered to ensure the sustainability of items submitted to repositories. In South Africa we still need more expertise in the field of digital preservation. Digital preservation requires a high level of expertise that is not yet available in South Africa.Skilled human resourcesMost institutions in South Africa are experiencing a shortage of staff to run their institutional repositories. User expectations and increasing useOnce you’ve done a great job to market your repository, you are faced with a new challenge of meeting the new level of user expectations and coping with the increased use. Soon you might have to upgrade your hardware and level of online support.Merger of institutionsDuring 2005-2007 various academic institutions had to merge as a result of a governmental decision. Some of the institutions were known as technicons have been changed to universities of technologies. Small institutions were consumed by larger institutions and lost their identity. These merger processes were extremely traumatic for many staff members and were characterised by negative attitudes and declined productivity. These developments have an impact on research production, number of students graduating and eventually also on research items submitted to an institutional repository – if the institution could manage the implementation of such a service at all.  Although conditions are slowly improving, it will still take time for institutions to recover their full potential.



Benefits
Enhanced global visibility of African scholarship

Interoperability with other repositories

Agreements with publishers

Peer reviewing

Self archiving of research not published in accredited journals

One stop collection of an institution’s research and intellectual outputs.

Tool for assessment of researchers and academics.

Sharing of knowledge internationally.
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The open research repositories concept offers the African scholar the  opportunity of global visibility. South African repositories should not operate individually, but should be linked together to be explored to their full potential.  That could be done by metadata harvesting and indexing of the content by means of federated search engines.Repositories can negotiate deals with these publishers. On the other hand there are many other journals that allow self archiving. Sherpa Romeo website could be consulted for policies on open access and academics and researchers should be made aware of these possibilities. Creative commons licences allow archiving in research repositories.Many research articles are not approved for journals that don’t allow self-archiving and could be published in IR. Open repositories offer academics the opportunity for reviewing of research by their peers.Enhance the visibility of African scholars.One stop collection of an institution’s research and intellectual outputs.Tool for assessment of researchers and academics.Sharing of knowledge internationally.



Case Study:
Unisa Institutional Repository

Background of Unisa

Planning and development 

Policy

Pilot project

Software evaluation

Training of staff

Evaluation 

Test report and recommendation

Implementation on production

Launch of the system
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Background of UnisaThe University of South Africa is the largest higher education institution in South Africa in terms of its student population.  It consist of 250 000 registered students. �The University is structure in terms of colleges, schools and teaching departments. Each department is responsible for tuition and research with regard to a number of relevant subjects. Although Unisa has offered distance education for more than 50 years, the institution has recently adopted a new strategy. It has committed itself to open distance learning. It is at present the only South African University who is a declared ODL institution and has approved an ODL policy and has embarked on an extensive staff development programme in this regard.  The Unisa Institutional Repository has recently been launched and is an important service in the support of ODL.  Planning and DevelopmentTowards the end of 2006 the idea of an institutional repository for Unisa has been initiated by the newly appointed Executive Director, Dr Buhle Mbambo-Thata. A proposal has been submitted to the Executive management of the University and a mandate was given to the Library to move forward with the development of an institutional repository. The next step was to sell the idea to the Library staff. This was  a challenge because at that stage the University has just been merged and the Library had to implement a redevelopment plan. This means that key positions in the library were no filled and success of the repository relied on commitment of staff despite the fact that they would be expected to hand over their “baby” once a new staff member is appointed.Establishing a pilot projectA working group, representative of the relevant processes in the Library was appointed. An advisory committee, representative of the Executive Directors of the Colleges has also been appointed. A business plan has been drawn up. It has been decided not to reinvent the wheel and  to appoint an expert from one of our neighbours, University of Pretoria.   With her assistance a timeline was drawn up. The Pilot project has taken off. A limited number of collections have been identified to champion the Pilot. These collections were the Unisa ETDs, Historical publications from Unisa Press and Unisa Art Gallery. There were also a limited number of journal articles.PolicyIn the mean time a draft policy has been drawn up and submitted to the campus legal office, library working group and advisory committee for input and advice. The policy was eventually circulated to the colleges for input and is at present in its final stages of the approval process. It will make our mandate even stronger. The Personal Librarians are marketing the IR to the academics. The buy-in is growing on a daily basis. Submission workshops have been scheduled for August 2009. The describers are also assisting with the archiving of items. The research office has to supply us with the research outputs of the academics for 2008 and will be done retrospectively. Items without copyright problem and with creative commons licences will be given preference to.Evaluation of software After an evaluation of software systems, Dspace has been selected. It was installed on a development platform. Library staff were authorised to use the system.Training of staff Experts from the University of Pretoria conducted various workshops to Unisa staff . These workshops were as follows:Introduction to Institutional RepositoriesIntroduction to Open Access principlesIntroduction to Dspace Using Dspace to set up the repository, submission of items to the repository and conducting searches on the repositoryMetadata standards and editing of metadataDigitisationMarketing of the repository and getting buy-in from the academics.After the workshops the staff was ready to start populate the test platform with submitted items.  The tests went well. A test report was drawn up with recommendations for customisation of the final version.Rolling out the system The Pilot has been approved by the Library management and authorised the IR to go live. The hardware was approved and ordered. The development, testing and approval of the Pilot took the entire 2008. During November 2009 a contractor was appointed to implement the system on production. After the launch had to be postponed a number of times it eventually took place on 11 May 2009 together with other innovative services offered by the Library.



Unisa institutional repository
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